Simon Benson Northwest Lumber King
simon benson - oregon history project - in 1891, lumberman simon benson bought $6000 worth of used iron
and built a railway into his washington timberland. over the next 18 years, benson changed pacific northwest
logging by introducing steam power and ocean-going log rafts. with his new technology, benson developed a
large lumber operation spread over thousands of acres. simon benson (1851-1942) - the oregon encyclopedia simon benson (1851-1942) by carl abbott ... the wide-open economy of the early northwest, he had a significant
impact as an innovative timberman and philanthropist. simon berger iverson was born in gansdal, norway, and
immigrated to wisconsin in 1868 when he ... benson, alice. simon benson, northwest lumber king. portland:
binford & mort, 1976. simon benson house - the oregon encyclopedia - simon benson house by patricia squire
the simon benson house, a queen anne-style house built in 1900 by timber baron simon benson, was originally
located at southwest 11th and clay across from the old church in portland. breakfast menu winter '17-'18 font multnomah falls was originally owned by lumber baron simon benson who later passed ownership to the usda
forest service -the lodge was designed by portland architect a.e. doyle and built in 1925 by the city of portland at a
cost of approximately $40,000 -the benson bridge was built in 1914 by simon log rafts, 1902 oregonhistoryproject - by simon benson, a portland-based timber magnate. although benson was not the first
timberman ... determined to find a way to profit from the high demand for lumber in the booming city of san
diego, california, benson developed his log rafts so that he could circumvent the high costs of ... alice benson.
simon benson: northwest lumber king ... the lumberman's frontier - project muse - the lumberman's frontier
cox, thomas r. published by oregon state university press cox, r.. ... on april 10, 1912, norwegian immigrant simon
benson gave $10,000 ... benson had arrived in the pacific northwest penniless in 1879 and parlayed hard work and
an eye for the main chance into a sizable fortune. by the early twentieth century he benson polytechnic high
school alumni association board of ... - benson polytechnic high school alumni association . board of directors
meeting  official minutes . date: february 4, 2013 . starting time: 5:40 pm ending time: 7:20 pm . ... chuck
moved to establish a committee to explore the possibility of a benson historic repository. they would get answers
to the questions and bring it back classic american fiction mark twain 5 book length ... - classic american
fiction mark twain 5 book length collections of stories plus 11 separate in a singl more references related to classic
american 9560 operators manual pdf download - cressonafire - simon benson northwest lumber king
measuring up biology lesson 5 answers industrie 40 in produktion automatisierung und logistik anwendung ...
directory of sawmills in iowa - extension.iastate - buy logs, lumber, or other wood products. the 48 counties for
which mills are listed are arranged alphabetically in the directory. mills are cited ... simon nisly northwood, ia
50459 . 1319 hwy 1 . kalona, ia 52247 (319) 656-2995 . wayne . nisleys sawmill and logging . dan nisley . 1229
128. th st . corydon, ia 50060 a selected bibliography - portland, oregon - a selected bibliography this
bibliography lists books, theses, articles and other sources on the history of the city of portland, the state of oregon
and the pacific northwest. it is intended for a wide audience, including historians, historic ... allen, alice benson.
simon benson: northwest lumber king . portland: binford & mort, 1971. ochin portland visitor packet - 130806
(2) - personifying this shift in attitude was simon benson, a lumber baron and philanthropist. while walking
through his mill one day, benson noticed the smell of alcohol on his workers' breath. ... northwest for much of the
19th century, until the 1890s, when seattle's deepwater harbor was connected to the rest of the mainland by rail,
affording an ... the hood river glacier. (hood river, or.) 1915-08-05 [p ]. - simon benson to behonorei) monster
mass s1eetlnc hawed fly goods screen doors $ 1 and up ... ple market conditions in the northwest, says that the
does not think the crop of this, year will run over 60 per cent of that of last season. mr. ... oregon lumber co. vs.
the east fork irrigstion district favorable to the de-fendant district.
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